Trackmen Vie With Bites Tomorrow
Thirty Men Leave For Lewiston, Maine To Seek Second Win

To follow up the win over Colby, by winning the meet on the object of the 12 Tech bearder tracksters on their trip to Lewiston, Maine.

The "men of Hedlund" have been successful in their meets in the past four years of 19t and 1941 and 1943. In 1941, the whole team went to Lewiston with scouts, only to have to be seen. The falls and not give up asks for a prediction Coach Oscar Hedlund. Coach Hedlund, who has handled the followers of Ruth and Walters in the high jump, and his fleet fielding is largely of exc-prep school stars, will be able to make this regatta.

Tomorrow At 2:30

Against Boys Club

With a perfect score of 115, the Tech independent basketball team are hoping for the official position of the P.T.A.A. If the covers are not to show, the boys will have a difficult time to do the work. When the covers are not successful, and are not seen. Mime believes that the other sprinters should not receive an official as recognition.

Sergeant George Hunt, who is in the chemical building, has a sworn will to add to the other efforts of the boys. The sergeant has played a bit part in some of the recent events, and has done some excellent work. Bowers interest to think in the mud through some tests in the New England States.

Bowers incident Sergeant Hunt tells us that the Junior-Senior football team has been called the "sneakers" in the country because he has applied a new system. The eleven wishes to be called the "tech" to show the people of the estimation of the "var-
rays" and refers to the fact that the players back up the official designations as Technology var-

cia.

TOMORROW'S CREW PROGRAM

5:00 P.M.-150-lb. Varsity -M.I.T., Harvard, Cornell

T. C. A. - T. E. N. Attempt To Play Baseball Tuesday

The Nassau Yacht Club has announced that the 'Nassau Yacht Club' is scheduled to be cross later today for theTECH Yachting News in the Coop Ball Field on Tuesday afternoon, May 5, at 6:00 P.M. for an apparent champi-

onship.

The Tech students studying an opponent, it is another victim百合 challenges the winner of the above contest this week to 3377n for the seound place Bos-
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